TOUR BOOKING REQUEST

This form may be sent by post to the following address:
COL CYCLING ADDICTION
4930, Route des Pindats
64290 BOSDARROS- France

Or by e-mail at the address: contact@col-cycling-addiction.com
Along with the proof of payment by bank transfer.
Remember: if you are booking for a group, please fill in one form for each participant.
Given name ______________________________________
Surname

______________________________________

Date and place of birth _________________________
Email ________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________
Country _________________________________________
Address (number, street, apartment number, floor, …)
________________________________________
Town or city _________________________________________
Post code/Zip code ___________________________________
Tour selected __________________________________
Your fitness and training level (see the table at the bottom of the form) __________
Date the tour starts ________________________
Number of places booked _________________
IMPORTANT: to book for our tours it is essential that you have insurance covering medical
expenses, search and rescue and emergency and repatriation.

If you prefer not to take out the health, emergency and repatriation insurance offered by Col
Cycling Addiction, please indicate below the details of your insurance policy:
Policy number
Insurance company
Phone number of the 24/24 assistance service
I wish to purchase the multi-risk insurance proposed by Col Cycling Addiction (AVA TOURIST
CARD)
I wish to purchase the cancellation insurance proposed by Col Cycling Addiction (AVA ZAP
VOYAGE)

I wish to purchase the health, emergency and repatriation insurance proposed by Col
Cycling Addiction (AVA CARTE SANTE)

Message
(Please give here any further information you may wish to give us: need to rent a bike (size and
model you would like). Tell us if you want to privatize a tour. Vegetarian / food allergies, and
anything else……)

Booking conditions (include a cheque or proof of payment by bank transfer):
⦁

⦁

Down payment: 30% on booking. The down payment does not include any insurance or
other assistance you may have requested. Once this has been paid, you will receive an
invoice indicating the exact amount paid.
Remainder: to be paid at the latest 45 days before the start of the tour, without any
reminder on our part.

You will find the booking, modification and cancellation conditions in the “Terms and conditions”.

Person to contact in case of accident :
Mr / Mrs
Surname __________________________________________
Given name ________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
Town or city ___________________________________________
Country ___________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________

Your fitness and training level
Level 1

Level 2
Level 3

You ride your road bike on
average once a week during part
of the year.
You are fit and ride your road
bike regularly.
You are passionate about riding
your road bike! You are very fit
and do a long-distance ride at
least once a week.

From 40 to 70 km per ride with
maximum height gains of 800 m.
From 60 to 100 km with
maximum height gains of 1500 m.
More than 100 km per ride, and
you’re not afraid of climbing!
More than 1500 m total height
gain for each ride.

